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BestTV, a global provider of internet TV platform technologies and 
video streaming systems, has provided the integral video streaming 
software for modern entertainment entity, AMOS. 

 

LONDON, UK- BestTV has partnered with AMOS (A Matter of 
Substance) to provide a premium Video-On-Demand (VOD) service on 
an internet TV platform. 

AMOS is a contemporary entertainment company producing visual 
media across the music, film and television industries. AMOS solely 
uses premium 1080i HD footage from around the globe to create a 
first-class viewing experience. 

The site broadcasts its media assets in HD format with the option to 
switch to lower bandwidth if the user is on a slower internet 
connection. 



Utilising V-Ware™ (Best TV's superior internet video platform) AMOS’ 
web team has connected the V-ware™ search engine to the video 
catalogue so all videos are indexed and can be easily searched via the 
built in search engine facility. 

The AMOS webmaster can upload videos to the V-ware™ platform via 
an intuitive and easy-to-use Video Management System (VMS). The 
technology utilises Adobe Flash Player 10 for optimal video streaming 
of High Definition video content. 

Additionally BestTV has provided AMOS with a total Content Delivery 
Network (CDN) solution so videos can stream optimally to global 
viewers. 

View beautiful contemporary arts videos in high definition and learn 
more now at http://www.amostv.com/online/.  
 
For more information on BestTV and its premium internet TV platform 
services, visit http://www.best-tv.com/. 

**ENDS** 

About: 
BestTV provides a unified software platform that accelerates and 
streamlines the launch and management of Internet-TV ventures. Our 
V-ware™ platform seamlessly integrates the components required to 
launch and manage Internet-TV ventures and monetize on multimedia 
assets, incorporating a wide variety of Internet-TV applications such as 
Video on Demand (VoD), linear TV, user-generated content (UGC), 
and live broadcasting. 
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